YOUR GIFT creates CHANGE IN OUR COMMUNITY

$5/month
A book for a child for each month of the school year – to spark the joy of reading

$10/month
Year-long literacy support to help students stay on track

$25/month
Seed for college savings accounts for 12 kindergarten students

$50/month
Support for a foster youth as they transition out of foster care

$100/year
A summer of leadership experience for a teen to provide academic enrichment activities for local kids

$200/year
Support for an at-risk family with housing or financial stability services through our Siemer Institute partners

$300/year
Tax assistance to 20 low-moderate income families

$1600/year
Investment in a family participating in the Capital Region Independence Initiative which provides direct payment to families who are working to stay out of poverty by starting a business, going back to school or becoming homeowners